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    1.Ai se eu te pego  2.Humilde residência  3.Coincidência  4.Vamo mexê    5.Se eu nao for 
6.Desce do muro  play   7.Para ser perfeito  8.Pensamentos bons  9.Se intrometeu  play  
10.Eu te amo e open bar  11.Fugidinha  12.Ponto certo  13.È mara  14.Medley (Telefone mudo,
Boate azul)  15.Vida bela vida  
 

 

  

Michel Teló (Paraná, Brazil January 21, 1981) is a Brazilian singer and composer. Before his
solo act, he was a vocalist in various bands, most notably Grupo Tradição. His biggest national
and international hit is "Ai se eu te pego!", a number 1 in most European countries.

  

In 1997, Teló was just 16 when he was invited to join the band "Grupo Tradição", making part of
the band for eleven years as lead vocal, until 2008. His career as a singer took off as he sang
the band's biggest hits, such as "Barquinho", "O Caldeirão", "Pra Sempre Minha Vida", "A
Brasileira" and "Eu Quero Você". During such period of time, he was the band's front figure,
conducting most of the interviews and promotions. According to Teló's former producer Wagner,
he left without creating any enmity or hard feelings, as Teló made clear that he wanted to
pursue a solo career. He was replaced by Guilherme Bertoldo, but the band had lost most of its
appeal due to his departure and soon members began to quit the band, not having enough trust
in the viability of the band without Michel.

  

The album Balada Sertaneja was released in 2009 by Brazilian record label Som Livre. It was
produced by Ivan Myazato and resulted in two singles: "Ei, psiu! Beijo me liga", a great
commercial success, and "Amanhã sei lá". The release of the live album Michel Teló - Ao Vivo
was an even bigger success and awarded Teló a gold disc. This culminated in a huge concert
on September 16th 2011 attended by reportedly 50 thousand people in a double ticket, which
included Teló and João Bosco & Vinícius at Terraço Daslu. Throughout 2011 Michel Teló made
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over 240 shows. According to Forbes magazine,[3] Teló's "Fugidinha Tour" was attended by
more than 17 million people and Teló has reportedly made $18 million dollars in 2011. Teló has
also released two DVDs, one containing songs from the 1980s and 1990s, in collaboration with
Milionário & José Rico, Bruno e Marrone and João Bosco & Vinícius, and the other, entitled
Michel na Balada, including new songs.
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